From the legendary Biltmore comes Quintessence, a new perspective on a true original. The Vanderbilts, who built and lived in Biltmore Home, were noted for their gracious hospitality and their attention to detail regarding style, quality, and comfort in their home. Quintessence captures this thoughtfulness through the confluence of vintage and contemporary elements, resulting in fresh and unexpected materials, features, and finishes within this unique, elegantly refined collection.

FRESH New STYLES, STEEPED IN HERITAGE
Baldwin King Bed
1889-367/368/369 | 87 5/8w x 92 5/8d x 91 1/8h

Sorbonne Nightstand
1880-102 | 33w x 18 1/2d x 33h

Hawthorne Nightstand
1880-100 | 32w x 18d x 33h

Lyre Bench
1889-500 | 72w x 21d x 35h

Gardenia Chair
8807-03 | 31w x 26d x 33h
Inspired by furnishings in Edith Vanderbilt’s Parisian apartment, this bed features elegant lines with graceful carved detail styling along the top, creating an air of lightness.
The Sorbonne Nightstand features tambour doors on each corner that open to reveal charging stations for electronics. A marble top and updated cabriole legs serve up a sleek silhouette.
Inspired by a stone antique planter on the estate, the Athena Dining Table is characterized by its dentil molding details around the edge of the table top and small fleur detailing around the table apron.
Calliope Dining Table  
1880-813/812  |  54w x 54d x 30h
(2) 20" leaves extend to 120"

Liens Arm Chair  
1889-821  |  28 7/8w x 26 7/8d x 40h
(2) 20" leaves extend to 40"

Liens Side Chair  
1889-820  |  23w x 26 7/8d x 40h

Angolo Leaded Glass Cabinet  
1881-844  |  56w x 19 1/8d x 80h

Salon Buffet  
1883-840  |  80w x 19d x 37h

Salon Bench  
1883-502  |  36w x 19d x 19 1/2h

Venice Formal Buffet  
1889-842  |  72 3/8w x 19d x 40 1/4h
Papyrus Carved Cocktail Table
1880-918 | 31w x 31d x 18h
(Two shown)

Estes Drawer Chest
1888-942 | 53w x 21 1/4d x 36 h
(Two shown)

Marche Sofa
8802-01 | 89w x 36 1/4d x 37h

Loire Accent Chair
8805-03 | 27w x 29 3/4d x 42 1/2h
The Grace Sofa features a curved “conversation style” silhouette with a tufted back and distinctive legs that were modeled after an antique upholstery piece found in the Biltmore Home.
The Papyrus Table is inspired by the flora of the Italian Garden pools with its iconic papyrus texturing atop a sleek contemporary base.
**Glendale Etagere**
1880-990 | 25 1/2w x 15 3/8d x 73 3/8h

**Estes Drawer Chest**
1885-942 | 53w x 24 1/4d x 36h

**Loire Accent Chair**
8805-03 | 27w x 29 3/4d x 42 1/2h

**Mullion Media Cabinet**
1890-940 | 74w x 30d x 34 3/4h

**Gardensia Chair**
8807-03 | 32w x 26d x 33h
FRESH NEW FINISHES
STEEPED IN HERITAGE

NOCE 1880
VINTAGE NOCE 1881
MAGNOLIA 1882
BLUE RIDGE 1883
SUNRISE 1884
CLERA 1885
PERLE CELADON 1886
MOIRE NOIR 1888
PERLA NOIR 1889
**BEDROOM**

**1880-100 HAWTHORNE NIGHTSTAND**
W 32 | D 18 | H 33
- Wood Solid: Walnut
- Veneer: Walnut in chevron pattern
- Two drawers
- Power strip and USB on back panel
- “L-Shaped” pullout surface on front left and right
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**1880-102 | 1883-102 SORBONNE NIGHTSTAND**
W 33 | D 18 1/2 | H 33
- Wood Solid: Walnut (1880), Birch/Cherry (1883)
- Veneer: Walnut in chevron pattern
- Two drawers
- Marble top
- “Side roll” compartment on front left and right side opens to power strip/USB, and inside storage
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**1880-110 HAWTHORNE TALL CHEST**
W 46 3/4 | D 21 | H 56
- Wood Solid: Walnut
- Veneer: Walnut in chevron pattern
- Seven drawers
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**1880-112 | 1883-112 SORBONNE TALL CHEST**
W 40 1/8 | D 21 | H 58 1/8
- Wood Solid: Walnut (1880), Birch (1883)
- Veneer: Walnut (1880), Cherry (1883)
- Seven drawers
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**1884-116 DAUPHINE DRAWER CHEST**
W 49 5/4 | D 18 | H 39 1/4
- Wood Solid: Walnut
- Veneer: Swirl Primavera
- Three drawers
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**1880-142 HAWTHORNE DRAWER DRESSER**
W 70 1/2 | D 21 | H 37 1/8
- Wood Solid: Walnut
- Veneer: Walnut in chevron pattern
- Nine drawers

**1880-144 | 1883-144 SORBONNE DRAWER DRESSER**
W 66 1/8 | D 21 | H 39
- Wood Solid: Walnut (1880), Birch (1883)
- Veneer: Walnut (1883), Cherry (1883)
- Ten drawers
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**1889-500 LYRE BENCH**
W 72 | D 21 | H 35
- Also available in leather
- Wood Solid: Solid Birch and metal accents
- Featured Fabric: 1404-15 with Cord CR111-47
- Finish: 963
- Stocked Fabric/Finish: As shown
- Two bolster pillows
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**BEDROOM**

1883-502  SALON BENCH  
W 36  |  D 19  |  H 18 1/2
• Also available in leather  
• Frame: Birch  
• Featured Fabric: 1388-12 with fringe FR102-15  
• Finish: 1882 or 1883  
• Fringe FR102-15 is required
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1880/1883-251/252/253  RICHELIEU CANED QUEEN BED  
W 66 1/8  |  D 86 1/2  |  H 67 7/8
1880/1883-267/268/269  RICHELIEU CANED KING BED  
W 82 1/8  |  D 86 1/2  |  H 67 7/8
1880/1883-261/262/263  RICHELIEU CANED CAL KING BED  
W 78 1/8  |  D 90 1/2  |  H 67 7/8
• Wood Solid: Birch, Natural Rattan Cane  
• Veneer: Walnut (1880), Cherry (1883)
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1880/1889-351/352/353  BALDWIN QUEEN BED  
W 71 5/8  |  D 92 5/8  |  H 91 1/8
1880/1889-367/368/369  BALDWIN KING BED  
W 87 5/8  |  D 92 5/8  |  H 91 1/8
• Adjustable height post  
• Wood Solid: Walnut (1880), Birch (1889)  
• Veneer: Walnut (1880)
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**DINING**

1880-813/812  CALLIOPE DINING TABLE  
W 80  |  D 48  |  H 30
• Wood Solid: Walnut  
• Veneer: American Walnut and Walnut Swirl  
• (2) 20” leaves extend to 120”
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1882-811/810  ATHENA DINING TABLE  
W 54  |  D 54  |  H 30
• Wood Solid: Birch  
• Veneer: Cherry cast composite base  
• (1) 20” leaf extends to 74”
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1880/1889-820  LIENS SIDE CHAIR  
W 23  |  D 26 7/8  |  H 40
1880/1889-821  LIENS ARM CHAIR  
W 28 7/8  |  D 26 7/8  |  H 40
• Wood Solid: Birch  
• Stocked Fabric: 1388-12  
• Featured Fabric: 1365-17 (1880), 1405-15 (1889)  
• Seat Height: 19”
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1882-826  SELENE SIDE CHAIR  
W 22  |  D 24 1/2  |  H 39
1882-827  SELENE ARM CHAIR  
W 25 3/4  |  D 24 1/2  |  H 39
• Wood Solid: Birch  
• Stocked Fabric: 1388-12  
• Featured Fabric: 1400-41  
• Seat Height: 19”
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Shown in Featured Fabric
**DINING**

1886-830 | 1889-830  CONSERVATORY CURIO
W 52 | D 19 | H 86

- Solid Wood: Birch, Lacquered glass doors with birch
- Honeycomb fretwork
- Four adjustable glass shelves
- Mirrored back panel
- Two recessed lights
- Frosted crystal hardware with brass finish detail
- Tiered fringe tassel
- Lower cabinet: two raised panel doors, adjustable wood shelf
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1882-840 | 1889-840  SALON BUFFET
W 80 | D 19 | H 37

- Wood Solids: Walnut and Birch
- Veneers: Cherry and Curly Maple
- Two doors
- Three drawers
- Two adjustable shelves
- Cast iron grille
- Frosted crystal hardware
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1881-842 | 1889-842  VENICE FORMAL BUFFET
W 72 3/8 | D 19 | H 40 1/4

- Wood Solid: Birch
- Veneer: Hand-scraped Walnut (1881), Lacquered Birch (1889)
- Two beveled glass doors with zinc caming
- Clear glass (1881), Black glass (1889)
- Two raised panel wood doors
- Three adjustable shelves
- Marble top (1889)
- Tiered fringe tassel
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**LIVING**

1881-844  ANGOLO LEADED GLASS CABINET
W 56 | D 19 1/8 | H 80

- Wood Solid: Birch
- Veneer: Hand Scraped Walnut
- Two beveled glass doors with zinc caming
- Two adjustable glass shelves
- Two drawers
- Recessed lights
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1889-910  BERKSHIRE COCKTAIL TABLE
W 46 | D 46 | H 17

- Wood Solids: Birch and Lacquered Brass finish
- Stainless Steel hardware
- Beveled glass top
- Four drawers
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1880-914  PAPYRUS COCKTAIL TABLE
W 31 | D 31 | H 18

- Wood Solid: Walnut
- Veneer: Walnut
- Cast iron base
- Antique brass finish
- Glass top is removable
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1882-916  CARLYSLE COCKTAIL TABLE
W 39 | D 39 | H 20

- Wood Solid: Birch
- Veneer: Cherry
- Cast iron grille
- Marble graphic detail fused on glass top
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LIVING

1880-960 GALLOWAY DRINK TABLE
W 16 | D 16 | H 27 7/8
• Wood Solid: Walnut
• Veneer: Walnut
• Hardware: Brass finish
• Stainless steel
• Glass top/removable wood tray
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1880-962 PAPYRUS END TABLE
W 23 1/4 | D 23 1/4 | H 26
• Wood Solid: Walnut
• Veneer: Walnut
• Cast iron base
• Antique brass finish
• Removable glass top
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1882-964 CARLYSLE LAMP TABLE
W 27 | D 27 | H 26
• Wood Solid: Birch
• Veneer: Cherry
• Cast iron grille detail
• Marble graphic detail fused on
• Glass top
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1889-966 BERKSHIRE ARTIFACT END TABLE
W 24 | D 24 | H 26 1/2
• Wood Solid: Birch, Lacquered Brass finish
• SS hardware
• Beveled glass top
• One door
• Adjustable shelf
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1882-946 CARLYSLE DEMILUNE CONSOLE TABLE
W 60 | D 17 1/2 | H 33
• Wood Solid: Birch
• Veneer: Walnut
• Cast iron grille detail
• Graphic detail fused on
• Glass top

1885-942 | 1888-942 ESTES DRAWER CHEST
W 53 | D 23 1/4 | H 36
• Wood Solid: Birch
• Veneer: Caledon Birdseye Maple (1885), Dyed Black Tupelo (1888)
• Marble top
• Tiered fringe tassel
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1888-944 ARGYLE CABINET
W 44 1/4 | D 20 1/4 | H 38 3/8
• Wood Solid: Birch
• Veneers: Black Dyed Tupelo, Curly Maple, Engineered Exotics
• Two wood doors
• One adjustable wood shelf
• Frosted crystal pendant hardware
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1880-990 GLENDALE ETAGERE BOOKCASE
W 25 1/2 | D 15 3/8 | H 73 3/8
• Wood Solid: Walnut
• Veneer: Walnut
• One drawer
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1880-430 MULLION MEDIA CABINET
W 74 | D 19 | H 28 3/8
• Wood Solid: Walnut
• Veneer: Walnut
• Two beveled black glass doors with zinc caming
• Cord management on back panels (center and sides)
• Powerstrip in center
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LIVING

8801-01 ABBEY SOFA
W 91 | D 39 | H 33
- Also available in leather
- Wood Solid: Birch
- Featured Fabric: 1119-11, Welt 1388-12
- Featured Nail: 13
- Featured Finish: 1345
- Seat Height: 18"
- Seat Depth: 22"
- Two 18" pillows, two bolsters
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8802-01 MARCHE SOFA
W 89 | D 36 1/4 | H 37
- Also available in leather
- Wood Solid: Birch
- Featured Fabric: 1388-12
- Featured Finish: 911
- Seat Height: 18"
- Seat Depth: 26 1/2"
- Four 18" pillows
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8803-01 GRACE SOFA
W 94 | D 38 1/2 | H 38
- Also available in leather
- Wood Solid: Birch
- Featured Fabric: 1384-41
- Featured Finish: 1620
- Seat Height: 19"
- Seat Depth: 21 1/2"
- Five 18" pillows
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8804-03 AZALEA ACCENT CHAIR
W 27 | D 35 1/2 | H 37
- Also available in leather
- Wood Solid: Birch
- Featured Fabric: 1400-41
- Featured Finish: 1624
- Seat Height: 18 1/2"
- Seat Depth: 22"
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8805-03 LOIRE ACCENT CHAIR
W 27 | D 29 3/4 | H 42 1/2
- Also available in leather
- Wood Solid: Birch
- Featured Fabric: 1410-81
- Featured Finish: 901
- Seat Height: 19"
- Seat Depth: 21"
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8808-03L ROUCHE SWIVEL LEATHER CHAIR
W 28 1/4 | D 29 | H 30
- Also available in fabric
- Wood Solid: Birch
- Featured Leather: LD12-54
- Seat Height: 17"
- Seat Depth: 22"
- Gold painted base
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8807-03 GARDENIA CHAIR
W 31 | D 26 | H 33
- Also available in leather
- Wood Solid: Rattan
- Featured Fabric: 1388-12
- Stocked Finish: 961
- Seat Height: 18 1/2"
- Seat Depth: 20"
- One 18" pillow
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34 FINE FURNITURE DESIGN

35 FINE FURNITURE DESIGN